The New Look Circle

Covid19 Virtual Circle Access.
While we are unable to meet physically, we will continue to hash virtually
on time.! At :The 11 O'clock Circle up is at :- https://zoom.us/j/304290073
The 1 O'clock On Out circle is at :- htttps://zoom.us/j/520206001
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So, we are the Edithares but we are not the Herald scribes. Each month
a different scribe will produce the Herald. They are the producers and
we are the directors.

June 2020
July 2020
August 2020

Pedro
Double Top
Sox Maniac

We will provide templates, help and print the Herald. The scribe will
provide the content (plus any run write ups for that month). Please
remember to produce your copy the month before the publish date.
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Run Number:
Date:
Venue:
Hares:
Scribe:

2159
16 February 2020
Blind Fidler, Anstey
Klinger & Klingon
B@stard

Well, this is going well! We arrived at the Blind Fiddler in plenty of time (Shammy doesn't like
to be late) with Margaret who had kindly brought some black pudding for my delectation. After
standing around for a while discussing how Storm Dennis was a bit spaz (am I allowed to use that
word these days?) Klinger started on his list of long lost hashers and, bizarrely, my name came up, ho
ho. How the hell am I going to do a run write up when I no longer run?
Anyhooo – Gorilla and I set off at our steady pace (i.e. me hobbling and Gorilla striding out in front
– Oh! How things change!). Klinger was walking along with me and suggested I accompany him to
the beer/whisky stop as he couldn't get the top off the McCallan and reckoned that a seasoned
alcoholic like myself would be up to the job. There you go – run write up done! He picks me up at
the church as the pack sets off into the shiggy and beyond. We then turn round to find Gorilla and
Computer heading back to the pub, Klinger manages to make room for one big ape and Computer
heads back to the pub for a cup of tea and a blazing log fire. So the three hashkateers tootle around
as Klinger keeps an eye on the pack (and Klingon – in case she gets lost). Eventually, we arrive at
the drink stop where I am required to open the whisky and check it hadn't gone off – phew, that was a
relief! We all have a small libation followed by a beer which coincided with the wet part of Storm
Dennis. Klinger and I braved it out but wimpy Gorilla eventually managed to wedge himself into the
front passenger seat and proceeded to whinge – a job he is supremely qualified to do.
The walkers arrived first and goodies were consumed. We then had half an hour in the teaming rain
with added whinge until the first runner turned up – Jetstream! A rare example of a hasher who runs
with his head rather than his feet, he was drenched! But happy with whisky followed by Irish
Whiskey (Bushmills) and departed damply back to the pub. The rest of the pack eventually arrived
(in the background – Gorilla said lets do a Mike Smith -GWH- and say Fuck'em lets get back to the
pub) to be fair, he had a point it was 1200 ie well gone beer time!
Having dispensed alcohol to the very moist pack we eventually arrived back at the pub, and, what a
fine establishment it is. Landlord and Landlady extremely welcoming, good choice of beers and
reasonable prices. Said Landlord allowed us to hold the circle in a back bar and received a down
down for his generosity and perspicacity (try and spell that when your pissed! - also, what does it
mean!)
Klinger took control of the circle, so, when the RA came to his bit there were only 5 halves left for
him to abuse the pack with. By this time the various beverages I had consumed had narrowed my
field of vision so I haven't a clue what went on.
Good pub, (allegedly) good trail shame about the weather but fun was had by all (except Gorilla, of
course)
Onwards

B@stard
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Run 2166 Apr 5th Rose and Crown Ashdon
Hare: Checkpoint

Disclaimer
Under the lockdown measures my run may differ from other peoples

Social distancing was difficult on public transport to the run

The pack assembled
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Checkpoint gave pre-run instructions

Despite the Government closure of pubs a couple of hashers didn’t leave the bar

ON ON past the village pond

and war memorial

We
made our way through downtown Ashdon
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And ON ON out to the Essex countryside

Past the cemetery

Some local children used
Use time off school to
construct with Meccano
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and water tower

Klinger and Wrong Way take a long turn back
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Ashdon even has it’s own outdoor theatre that we passed on the way back to the
pub.

Over a stream

and ON INN

Scribe
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CH3 –News – Events

Have an item that should be here? Go to
http://herald.toedsh3-admin.com/resources.php
Login using your Pink Pages credentials, - Click on ‘To be included’,
Browse for your item then upload it.

Runs for May 2020
All runs start at 11 am (GM Please note)
Hare raiser it`ll come off
Run No. 2170: 03-May-2020

Latest details www.ch3.co.uk

Hares Taxidermist
Septagenarian run
Run No. 2171: 10-May-2020
Hares Only Me
Run No. 2172: 17-May-2020
Hares Wrong Keys
Run No. 2173: 24-May-2020
Hares Wrong Way
Run No. 2174: 31-May-2020
Hares One for his Knob
Grand Master - Klinger

Grand Mattress - Klingon

Joint Masters - Blowback & Wrong Way

Joint Mattresses - U Bend & Paparazzi

Religious Advisor - Jetstream

Hare Raiser - it`ll come off

Edit Hare - Toed Bedsores

Web Master - El Rave

Hash Cash - While Your Down There

Hash Stats - Pedro

Beer Master - Benghazi

Song Master - Taxidermist

Haberdash - Slaphead & Benghazi

Hash Horn - Muff Diver

Hash Flash - Paparazzi & Pedro

Fat Controler - Gorilla
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